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I review the current status of measurements involving semi-tauonic B
meson decay at the B-factories. I briefly discuss the experimental methods
and highlight the importance of background contributions especially from
poorly understood D∗∗ in this study. Perhaps this can also shed some light
on the discrepancy in the BaBar measurement of ratio of semi-tauonic and
semi-leptonic (e/µ) modes of B decay from the Standard Model (SM) at
3.2σ. I will also discuss one of the New Physics (NP) models that could be
experimentally sensitive in being distinguished from the Standard Model
(SM).
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1 Introduction
Search for New Physics (NP) via b → cτντ transitions is particularly interesting as
it involves third-generation fermions both in the initial and final states. Presence
of leptoquarks and charged Higgs boson in 2 Higgs doublet model (2HDM) could
enhance or suppress this decay rate [1]. In addition, study of τ polarizations in its
hadronic decay modes can also be sensitive to NP [2].
Reconstruction of B meson exclusive decay with τ lepton leads to two or three
undetected neutrinos depending on the τ decay mode. This requires additional con-
straints related to B meson production as are available at the B-factory experiments
- BaBar [3] and Belle [4]. B-factories produce Υ(4S) that almost exclusively decays
into BB system, thereby allowing full event reconstruction which is not possible at the
LHCb [5]. Hadronic tagging and inclusive tagging are two such popular reconstruction
techniques.
2 Experimental Results
Belle first observed B → D(∗)τν decays in 2007 using inclusive tagging method [6].
In 2010, Belle measured the decay rates B+ → D∗0τ+ντ and B+ → D0τ+ντ with the
same analysis technique and a larger data sample and additional D decay modes [7].
BaBar performed a hadronic tagging measurement of all four channels B0 → D−τ+ντ
B0 → D∗−τ+ντ , B+ → D0τ+ντ , and B+ → D∗0τ+ντ in 2008 which was superseded
by their 2012 result [8, 9] using full BaBar dataset. Belle also used hadronic tagging
technique to measure the four branching fractions [10]. All results along with the
standard model (SM) prediction [2] are summarized in Fig. 1, where purple, blue and
green lines denote Belle inclusive tagging, Belle hadronic tagging and BaBar hadronic
tagging results, respectively, and red lines with yellow bands show SM prediction.
Many experimental and theoretical uncertainties cancel out or are reduced when
one measures the ratios of the decay rates,
R(D(∗)) ≡ Γ(B → D
(∗)
τ+ντ )
Γ(B → D(∗)`+ν`)
. (1)
Figure 2 summarizes the measurements of the ratios R(D) and R(D∗) along with
the SM prediction. Combination of the ratios gives an observed excess over the SM
by 3.2σ significance [9].
Figure 3 compares the measured values of R(D) and R(D∗) [8] in the context of
the type-II 2HDM to the theoretical predictions as a function of tan β/mH+ . While
the measured values match the predictions tan β/mH+ = 0.44 ± 0.02 GeV−1 from
R(D) and tan β/mH+ = 0.75± 0.04 GeV−1 from R(D∗), the combination of the two
is excluded at 99.8% confidence level for any value of tan β/mH+ .
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Figure 1: All four B → D(∗)τν branching fractions. Red vertical line shows the
standard model prediction with ±1σ uncertainty yellow bands. Horizontal lines span
the measurement by ±1σ total uncertainty where blue and purple are for Belle and
green is for BaBar. One larger vertical line and two smaller thicker vertical lines cross
each horizontal line. Larger line denotes the measured central value and the region
enclosed by the two smaller lines includes ±1σ statistical uncertainty only.
In b→ cτντ transitions, measured exclusive rates do not sum up to the measured
inclusive rate B → Xc`ν` [11] in these decay modes. One of the reasons is many
unobserved D∗∗ states in these modes [12]. These states are also a major source of
uncertainties in any measurement of R(D), R(D∗) or the B → D(∗)τν branching frac-
tions. BaBar measurement [9] for ratios R(D(∗)) makes a good attempt in assessing
D∗∗ contribution. It takes in to account 1P excited D∗∗ states and estimates D∗∗
contribution in τ channel from light lepton ` channel by using available phase space.
But these type of studies are still vulnerable to poorly understood D∗∗.
3 New Physics Models
Figure 4 compares differential distribution of Cos θτ for the tensor operator in a model-
independent approach and the SM following this methodology in Ref. [1], where θτ is
the angle between the momentum vector of the tau lepton and the mediating meson in
the rest frame of the meson. The angle is sensitive in distinguishing model parameters
from the SM. From an experimental perspective, it will be useful to know which few
NP points could be simulated so as to scan a wide range of parameter space by
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• Previous measurements from B factories in ⌧ ! `⌫⌫ channel
• Most recent measurement from BaBar claimed 3   excess
over SM expectation
• BaBar have used their final dataset, corresponding Belle
measurement yet to come
• B factory measurements based on reconstructing missing mass
using full event reconstruction
• Not possible at LHCb
Figure 2: R(D) and R(D∗) measurements with statistical and total uncertainties. The
vertical bands represent the average of the 2007-2010 measurements (light shading)
and SM predictions (dark hading) for both r tios separat ly. Th widths of the
bands represent the uncertainties.
interpolation.
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RðD"Þ excludes the type II 2HDM charged Higgs boson at
99.8% confidence level for any value of tan!=mH$ , as
illustrated in Fig. 21. This calculation is only valid for
values of mH$ greater than 15 GeV [5,8]. The region for
mH$ % 15 GeV has already been excluded by B! Xs"
measurements [23], and therefore, the type II 2HDM is
excluded in the full tan!-mH$ parameter space.
As we detailed in Sec. II B, the type II 2HDM is a subset
of more general 2HDMs that corresponds to values of
(SR & SL, SR þ SL) that lie in the line joining (&1, &1)
and (0, 0) with slope 1. Since the dependence of the
measured RðD"Þ on tan!=mH$ , or, equivalently, on
ReðSR & SLÞ, is smaller than the total uncertainties con-
sidered, we can extend the measurement ofRðDð"ÞÞ to the
bottom half of the real (SR & SL, SR þ SL) plane by using
the values of RðDð"ÞÞ obtained with HsðSR $ SLÞ for
Hsð&SR ( SLÞ.
We also employ this extrapolation in the top half of the
(SR & SL, SR þ SL) plane, that is, for SR þ SL > 0. In this
case, the extrapolation is only a good approximation
when the decay amplitude is dominated either by SM
or NP contributions, that is, for small or large values of
jSR þ SLj. In the intermediate region, the q2 spectra first
shifts slightly to lower average values, and then moves
sharply in the opposite direction. This is reflected in the
measured value of RðDÞ, and corresponds to the small
rise up to tan!=mH$ ) 0:36 GeV&1 (SR þ SL )&0:97)
in Fig. 20, and the sharp drop in the 0:36< tan!=mH$ <
0:46 GeV&1 region (&0:97> SR þ SL >&1:58).
For positive values of SR þ SL the interference
between SM and 2HDM contributions is constructive,
so the q2 spectrum never shifts to lower values. By
matching the q2 spectra for positive and negative values
of SR þ SL, we can estimate that the drop in the value of
RðDÞ becomes much more gradual and occurs in the
0:15< SR þ SL < 6:05 region. Based on the extrapola-
tion described above, the measured and expected
values of RðDÞ match for SR þ SL ) 0:3. In this region,
the NP contributions are small and the approximation is
accurate to )5%.
Figure 22 shows that for real values of SR and SL, there
are four regions in the type III parameter space that can
explain the excess in both RðDÞ and RðD"Þ. This figure
does not include uncertainties due to the extrapolation of
the type II 2HDM measurements, which could somewhat
affect the top two solutions. In addition, a range of complex
values of the parameters are also compatible with this
measurement [21,45–47].
C. Study of the q2 spectra
As shown in Sec. II B, the q2 spectrum of !B! D#& !$#
decays could be significantly impacted by charged Higgs
contributions. Figure 23 compares the q2 distribution of
background subtracted data, corrected for detector effi-
ciency, with the expectations of three different scenarios.
Due to the subtraction of the large !B! D"#& !$# feed-
down in the D‘ samples, the measured q2 spectrum of
!B! D#& !$# decays depends on the signal hypothesis.
This dependence is very small, however, because the q2
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FIG. 20 (color online). Comparison of the results of this
analysis (light band, blue) with predictions that include a
charged Higgs boson of type II 2HDM (dark band, red). The
widths of the two bands represent the uncertainties. The SM
corresponds to tan!=mH$ ¼ 0.
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FIG. 21 (color online). Level of disagreement between this
measurement of RðDð"ÞÞ and the type II 2HDM predictions for
all values in the tan!-mH$ parameter space.
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FIG. 22 (color online). Favored regions for real values of the
type III 2HDM parameters SR and SL given by the measured
values ofRðDð"ÞÞ. The bottom two solutions are excluded by the
measured q2 spectra.
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Figure 3: Comp rison of the BaBar results [8] (light band, blue) with predictions
that include charged Higgs boso of type II 2HDM (dark band, red). The widths of
the two bands represent the uncertainties. The SM corresponds to tan β/mH+ = 0.
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New Physics Models in b→c τν 
CV1, CV2, CS1, CS2, CT denotes Wilson coefficients 
– Ex) 2HDM Type2:  
M. Tanaka and R. Watanabe, 
 PhysRevD87, 034028 (2013) 
(hep-ph/1212.1878) 
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τ angle is sensitive in distinguishing model parameters from 
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Which few NP points to preferentially simulate to potentially 
scan all the parameter space by interpolation?
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Figure 4: Differential Cos θτ distribution for the tensor operator [1] (red) and the SM
(blue).
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